PRE-HEALTH NEWS

On Campus Highlights

I’m Pre-Health ... Now What?

September 19th, 2:00 pm

Women In Leadership Forum

9/10/19

Ight by your leadership present or past


If you are taking any entrance exam in the next year please email Becca and let her know the date you register for and the test you are taking so we can add you to the Pre-Health Testing Calendar! We want to cheer you on as you study and help you find other people who are working towards the same goals to connect with this year. We also want to celebrate with you when you're done - and we don't know when you're taking these tests unless you let us know!

Off Campus Highlights

UC Davis is hosting their 17th annual Pre-Health Conference on Saturday October 19th, 2019. Undergraduate Pre-Health Students are welcome!

Mentor Teens through Health Education at MIKE Program

Expires 12.19.19

Patient Companion Intern Position at Brighton Hospice

Bereavement Support Volunteer Opportunity at Brighton Hospice

Expires 6.6.20

OHSU Continuing Professional Development needs volunteers for upcoming conferences sign up below:

14th Annual Hospital Medicine Conference
14th Annual Pediatric Review & Update

Tuesday September 10th UQ Ochsner will be hosting a webinar to help students meet some of their current medical students and learn about their school of medicine in Australia/New Orleans

Alumni Spotlight

Sawyer Reid graduated from the University of Portland in the Spring of 2017 with a Bachelor of Science in Biology. The following Fall, Sawyer began classes at the Oregon State University College of Veterinary Medicine where he is now starting his third year. Click here to learn more about Sawyer!

Fun Fact: We currently have a UP alum in every class at the OSU vet school! We congratulate Sawyer and wish him and all the other UP alum all the best.

Today in the Know

Check out this week's article about how one popular comedian used his platform to break down bias in medicine. Click Here!

Test Prep Question of the Day

This week's test prep question comes from the MCAT:

Q: Photons and other energy sources can excite electrons into higher energy levels, though these excitations are typically short-lived. X-ray imaging succeeds because different tissue types are differently able to absorb the energy of a photon in order to excite an electron. Suppose an electron falls from n = 4 to its ground state, n = 1. Which of the following effects is most likely?

A. A photon is absorbed.
B. A photon is emitted.
C. The electron moves into a p-orbital.
D. The electron moves into a d-orbital.

Answer is at the very bottom of the Newsletter!

Questions? Concerns? Need an Advising Appointment? Contact Us!

Becca Henley, Academic Program Counselor CAS, Pre-Health Advisor
Dr. Kyle Flann, Biology Faculty, Pre-Health Advisor
healthprofessions@up.edu

MCAT Question Answer: B
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